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EDITOR'S XOTE: 011 Tf 'cdll l?sdaJ I!~ ·millg. 
Feb rrta 1"3' 9th , Dave Drisw /l alld Jerry 
Drlll:::ig. th,' a/mOll/lccrs U /I the pOl'lI/ar 
"Lel's {-' isit"· radio I'rog1"Cl111 ("OlldllClcd 
b1' Sialioll [vOR. paid a ,'isil 10 Ih e 
Sca111rll's CIl1trch Illslilllte of .Vew Y ork 
alld illiervica'ed ft,- '!' seamell ill their ro011ls 
Oil Ihe 10lh alld 111h floors, alld Ih e R c,'. 
Harold H. K el/e1' ill Ihe S iaff R oo111 Oll 
Ih e 121h floor. .. Fo/lo;"illll (Ire ex crr/,i s 
fro11l Ihis 1I0ve/ OIld illfor11l al broadcasl. 
"-111 spolle w ilholll Holes. 

MR. DRISCOLL 

WELL here we are tonight at 
25 outh Street, hard by the 

waterfront. \Ve are on the tenth 
floor ()f the 13-stnrv Seamen's 
Church Institute of Xe-w Y ork. the 
largest shore home in the "'hole 
world for active, self -re pecling mer
chant seamen of all race and creeds . 
It was foundecl in 1834 and llOW 

provide in a modern . tructure a 
home, post office, safe. library, em
ployment bureau, clinic. club and 
church for men of the sea. It also 
befriends ship apprentice boys. It 
insti tuled {ree radio med ical sen-ice 
for ship at sea, thereby aving hun
dred of seamen's lives in emergen
cies. It initiated legi lation requir
ing fir t-aid examination for every 
ship' officer obtaining a license. It 
has trained oyer 20.000 seamen in it 
:'1erchant ).Iarine School and helped 

George Moore 

them to better 
positions. But 
now let us 
knock on t:.e 
door of Room 
1015 where l\Ir. 
George Moore 
lives when he is 
in port. . . . 
Good evenil.g', 

:-Ir. :-1oore, I 
sec you ha \'e a 
fri end with y t1. 

MR. MOORE 
Yes, sir . Thi s 

is a -hipmate 
of mine, Rus
sel Valdeck. 

MR. DRISCOLL 
H o\\' clo you Russell Va Ideck 

do, :\1r. Yaldeck In what capacity 
do you \\"ork on shipboard? 

MR. VALDECK 
\\ 'c are both .\.B.'s, sir. 

MR. DRISCOLL 
I know that means ble-Bodied 

camen. J u ,t what are your duties? 
MR. MOORE 

, \n able-bodied seaman works on 
cleek. Ire must know how to rai e 
and 10\\'er lifeboat, how to chip 
rust, how to paint, ho\\" to poli sh 
brass\\'ork, how to handle rigging, 
how to steer, ancl many other things 
in connection with seamanship. He 
I1lU't pas an examination in order 
to get an A.B. certificate. 

MR. DRISCOLL 
\\'hat kind of a ship do you work 

on, :\1r. Valdeck ? 
MR. VALDECK 

I've been employed mostly on 
tankers for the Stanclard Oil Com
pany, the American Tankers Corp. 
and the C. D . :-Iallory Line. 

MR. DRISCOLL 
Do you like to work on tankers? 

I should think they'd be pretty dan
gerous with all that cargo of gaso
lene ancl naphtha and crude oil? 

MR. VALDECK 
They are the finest ships to work 

011, in my opinion. They are clean, 
living space is ample, and the food 



i good and 
more pay - be
cause of the 
greater ri k. 

MR. DRISCOLL 
I 

Charles Kelly 

near salt water? 

S 11 pp 0 s e 
you've been go
ing to sea for 
a long time? 
\ Vere you born 

MR. VALDECK 
Ye . sir, right here in Tew York. 

And I've been shipping as A.B., 
ometimes quarterma ' ter or bo'sun 

for the last 15 years. 
MR. DRISCOLL 

And you, Mr. Moore, were you 
born in a seaport, too? 

MR. MOORE 
I come from a fresh water place 

on the Great Lakes, Duluth, ~Iichj-
gan. 

MR. DRISCOLL 
In the past few years haye you 

noticed any improvement in condi
tions on shipboard for seamen? 

MR. VALDECK 
Yes, I have. The shipowner are 

making eyery effort to give the men 
comfortable, decent living quarters 
and we certainly appreciate it. 

MR. DRISCOLL 
How are the new continuous dis

charge book working out? I un
derstand the U. S. Government re
quire these now for all seamen? 

MR. VALDECK 
That's correct. The new book and 

certificate are fine and have stopped 
the practice of faking hip papers. 

MR. DRISCOLL 
That's good news. \Vere you 

ever on a ship that caught fire, Mr. 
::'IIoore? 

MR. MOORE 
Yes, right at the dock, and the fire 

department tugs helped the crew to 
pnt it out. 

MR. VALDECK 
On the new tankers a safety device 

is installed on the bridge which de-

tects and puts out the fire in any 
part of the ship in Ie s than two 
minutes. 

MR. DRISCOLL 
Thank you, Mr. \ aIded;: and 1\11'. 

::'IIoore. l\nd now J err)' Danzig i 
knocking on the door of Room 
112j L. 

MR. DANZIG 
::'III'. Charles Kelly, I believe? 

MR. KELLY 
Yes. sir. Come in and sit down. 

(1vlr. Danzig enters with the micro
phone) . 

MR. DANZIG 
I understand you're a teward? 

Can you tell me something about 
your work? 

MR. KELLY 
III be glad tv. I think that my 

experience ha taught me that most 
A.merican seamen prefer work on 
tankers to work on passeng-er hips. 

MR. DANZIG 
But what about the tips the stew

ard get? 
MR. KELLY 

\\' ell, I dont care about making a 
lot of money. I'd rather work where 
I enjoy it better. 

MR. DANZIG 
Did you ever have any serious ac

cident on shipboard, 1\11'. Kelly? 
MR. KELLY 

I was working once on a barge 
going through the Erie Canal at St. 
J ohnsland and I fe ll from the deck 
onto a concrete pier 45 feet below. 
How I ever survived I don't know. 

MR. DANZIG 
There must be a guardian angel 

that looks a fter all good sailors, I 
~ue s.. \Vell. did you ever try get
tlllg Jobs ashore and quitting the 
sea? 

MR. KELLY 
Yes, I worked as a salesman for 

a while- elling tobacco and later 
j uneral caskets. ' 

MR. DANZIG 
That's an unusual combination. 
But I see that you returned to 

your first love. the sea. 
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MR. KELLY 
You bet I did. It's the place for 

me. 
MR. DANZIG 

Thank \,ou vel'\' much, ::'III'. Kell\'. 
.\n cl no~ I hear Dave Driscoll 
knocking on the cloor of Room 11 61. 
That's Captain Thoma F. Cox's 
room. 

MR. DRISCOLL (Knocks on door) 
CAPTAIN COX 

Come in. 
MR. DRISCOLL 

By the looks of your 1'00111 and 
luggage it looks as if you're in and 
out of port a lot. I aotice a pair of 
binoculars on your table. I suppose 
you like to look out at the traffic in 
the river. 

CAPTAIN COX 
Yes I do. From J11V wi ndow on 

the 11 th floor of thi building I can 
look up and down the East Ri\'er 
for a distance of about three miles. 

MR. DRISCOLL 
How long have you followed the 

sea? 
CAPTAIN COX 

:\11 my life and my father before 
me. Other members of the family 
are also captains and engineer. 

MR. DRISCOLL 
Yon are not married Captain? 

CAPTAIN COX 
1'\ o. \Vhen I was younger I 

asked a good many women to marry 
me-but they all said O. 

MR. DRISCOLL 
\ \ ell they ay a sailor ha a weet

hean in every' port so I guess you 
ar' not lonely. 

MR. DRISCOLL 
I ju t heard a fog-horn. It seems 

to be pretty foggy in the harbor 
tonight. 

CAPTAIN COX 
Yes, we get used to hearing those 

horns all through the niO'ht. 
MR. DRISCOLL 

You say you helped dock a lot of 
those large ships like the Queen 

Mary and 1\01'

mandie. I would 
think docking a 
great hip like 
the i\ ormanc1ie 

of 80,000 
tons - must 
be a big job. 
Could you give 
us some idea 
of how it i done? 

Thomas F. Cox 

CAPTAIN COX 
Ye. The tugboat meet the ship 

about a mile below the dock. The 
captain of one of the tugs goe ' 
aboard the ship and assists the cap
tain of the large liner in an ac1vi
:ory capacity. \ Vhen tile ship reache 
the end of the dock the tugs push 
her into the dock. 

MR. DRISCOLL 
About how many tugs doe it 

take to dock a large ship like the 
Queen ::'IIary or 1'\ ormandie? 

CAPTAIN COX 
From j to 20. It all depends on 

the trength of the wincl and tide. 
MR. DRISCOLL 

\\'ell now that i. yery intere;;ting. 
Captain were \'ou ever held up on 
the waterfront streets of Xcw 
York? 

CAPTAIN COX 
No, I can truthft.lly say. I walked 

the streets of ew York, at all 
hours of the night, and also the 
treet of many foreign ports and I 

was never bothered, but once. and 
that wa ' in my home port, Eliza
beth. ~. J., I was held up by ome 
men on the waterfront but when 
the gang recognized me, they knew 
my family, and they let me go with
out taking my 'watch, chain or 
money. That was a good many years 
ago. 

MR. DRISCOLL 
Well that peaks well for your 

Father and Grand father. They must 
ha ve been good men. 

Thank you, Captain Cox, and now 
Jerry Danzig is on his way to Room 
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James J . McGinity 

1147 with his 
mi crophone to 
talk to Seaman 
J ame Joseph 
:'fcCinit\·, who, 
1'111 sure , ha a 
colorful story 
to tell. 

MR, DANZIG 
(Knocking) 

Hello, there, Ir. McGinity. How 
are you tonight? Do vou mind if 
I come in for a chat? ' 

MR. McGINITY 
Glad to have you, 1\Ir. DanziO'. 

Sit down and take the weight off 
yom feet. 

MR. DANZIG 
Thanks, 

what kind 
sea? 

1\I1'. :\IcGinity. X 0\\' 
of a job do you ha\'e at 

MR. McGINITY 
I'm a deep sea diver. 

MR. DANZIG 
That ' an unusual job. \\'hat' 

the farthest you've ever been down 0 

MR. McGINITY 
About one hundred twenty-five 

feet, and I've stayed lo\\'n a - 10llO' 
a ' five hours at a'time . '" 

MR. DANZIG 
re you doing any kind vi diying 

these days? 
MR. McGINITY 

X 0, these are lack times. but a 
few of u divers have put ou~' heads 
~ogcther and Simon Lake is arrang
lI1g for u to go dowll in the SI)J'inO' 
I

n 
a ong the Delaware Capes where a 
bunch of sunken coal barges have 
been spotted. \ \' e intend to dive 
for this blue coal and brinO' it 

'" ashore at At lantic City. 
MR. DANZIG 

Can you get a pretty good price 
for such coal? 

MR. McGINITY 
,-\bout ten dollars a ton. \\'e 

get paid $1.00 an hour for eyer)' 
hOllr we dive. 

MR. DANZIG 
Is it very cold down at the bot

tom of the' ocean? 

MR. McGINITY 
It is at this tim':! of year, but in 

about a month or so we shall be 
able to stand it. Then we'll tackle 
that job of bringing up the coal. 

MR. DANZIG 
Y uu mentioned the name lI110n 

Lake. Isn't he the chap who found 
a Spanish galleon in the East RiYer 
and it was supposed Lo be fi 1led with 
g'old? 

MR. McGINITY 
That's right. He located the 

Spanish galleon, found pieces of 
teakwood from it, but he couldn 't 
go any farther because the water 
had been filled in, up at 139th Street 
an 1 the City of r ew York had 
erected a wall there. So they told 

imoJ1 that he couldn't dig for the 
galleon and the gold 'unless he 
bought the land, a it i ci ty prop
erty. 

MR. DANZIG 
o the Spanish galleon is buried 

under. land, then? v\ ell, that's in
terestll1g. Tell me, in your divinO' 
experience , . did you e\'cr get the 
"bends" ? You did: \ \' ell, how 
cioe ' it feel? 

MR. McGINITY 
The blood rushes to your head 

and it seems as if the veins in your 
temple would bur t. Then }'our 
eardrums begin to 
crack. \ \'hen they 
pull you up they 
put you in a pe
cial chamber filled 
with air and you 
gradually unbend. 

MR. DANZIG 
\\'bat about that 

unken ship, the 
Lusitania? Do 
vou think that 
they'll ever be able 
to get the gold out 
of her? 

MR. McGINITY 
A new firm has 

been organized 111 Deep Sea Diver 
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England recently, and with British 
capital and German engineering 
brains. I believe that they'll be able 
to get that gold. A new device which 
manufactures oxygen will be of 
great help to divers in getting at 
t he ",reck. 

MR. DANZIG 
How did you start going to sea? 

MR. McGINITY 
I began as a boy of Ij, sailed on 

a barkentine out of LoCll t Point, 
l\Iaryland to Cape Born and then 
to Frisco. \ Ve were becalmed for 
days and days-some member of 
the crew turned a hatch over. 

MR. DANZIG 
re you superstitious, :\11'. :'1c

Ginity) Rev. Harold H. Kelley 

MR. McGINITY South America in 1928 as Chaplain 
)Jot so J11 uch. I've turned many a of the S.S. "City of Los Angeles". 

hatch over in my day and sailed on MR. DRISCOLL 
Friday the 13th too. I remember . 111 your work here, yuu must 
one time when I was divl\1g inspec-
tor of the U. S. Fidelity and Guar- make contact with all types of men. 

\\ 'hat is your cpinion of seamen in 
ant)' Company. and I was down in- gcneral? 
specting the base of a lighthouse MR. KELLEY 
that leaned at an angle and had to :'lv experience with them ha 
be repaired by putting down caisson taught me that they are a fine body 
walls of cement. ~y air lines got of men, and the great majority 
fouled, tangled up with some uc- would rank well with men in other 
tion pumps. That was nearly the trades. Their chief difference is 
end for l J. McG. A close call it that their trade makes them tran
\\'a , indeed. sient and deprive' them of the ad-

MR. DANZIG 
Thanks a lot. • wf ully glad to vantages of home ties . 

MR. DRISCOLL 
have met you, 111'. 11cGinity. Goocl How long have you been here at 
luck to you on that coal diving job. 2j outh Street? 
And now I see Dave Driscoll going MR. KELLEY 
up the stairs with his microphone Over three years. I succeeded 
to Hoom 1245, the Staff Hoom the late Rev. ' Dr. Archibald R. 
where he will interview the Insti- Mansfield who was Superintendent 
tuLe's Superintencient, the Rev. Har- of the In titute for 38 years. Before 
olel H. Kelley. that I was Superintendent of the 

MR. DRISCOLL Seamen's Institute of Los Angeles, 
How do you do, Mr. Kelley? I at San Pedro, California. 

wonder if you ever have been a sea- MR. DRISCOLL 
farer yourself? Thank you, Mr. Kelley . I'm sorry 

MR. KELLEY that our time is up. VI/e've enjoyed 
Y cs, 1\11'. Driscoll, I have my dis- 0 much our visit to 25 South Street. 

charge in my pocket, for I'm proud You are doing a splendid work here. 
to say that I made a trip around Best of luck to you. 
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In the Institute's Merc hant Marine School: "Shooting the Sun" 

Ul~( lX the _sh()ul~lcr ' of o~'iccrs an,d seamcn rest. thc responsibility 
1()r thc satety C?l c\'cry shl]) that !;all the se\'en sca ', Her pas 'engers 

rely on the well-tramed crew and her aptain to maintain O"ood ordcr and 
di cipline, '" 

Captain Felix l-<ie -cnberg wrote recently: 00.\ hiCfh deOTee of darinO" 
entered into the handling of clipper -hip, (laring br~d or""kill. _\11110 ~ 
any good eaman can carryon during the day but at night, \\'ith \\'inc1 high, 
'ea Iiycly, ~qualJ alway ' liable to sweep aero: ' the, hip, sea111<ln:hip and 
nerve lllust ride with the command." 

, eamen today lead Ie s ~langerous lives, perhaps, than their clipper 
shIp ance- tors, yet "seamanshlp and nerve" are till es ential to the safe 
piloting of ships frol11 hore to shore, On shore in X e\\' York. the officer 
and crew ' encounter other kinds of squalls-waterfront dangers and ex
ploitation, They are glacl to escape from those chaotic concli;ions into the 
"home territory" of "25 outh Street" where a friendh' welcome awaits 
them, a comfortable bed, a "'holesome mcal. a \"ariet\" 'of recreation and 
an atmosphere of good fellowship, -

A . hore, these crews are not uncler the rigid discipline of ~hipboarc1, 
They cra\"e excitement. friend, hip, relaxation from arduou duties on the 

Kin5end 

Conttions to 

E 

On the Bridge: A Seaman Stands Lookout 

high cas, "Cnll's properly guided, thi:; enthusiasm may run intn danO"erol~s 
channeL: Ihe\" ma\' C()llle under waterfront inlluencl's delrimental to theIr 
character: they may be exploited in "ariou ' ways , 

Cnc1er the Seamen':; Church In ,tillite of Xew York's kindly hospitality, 
the seamen arc protected from all such exploitation, Thank - to YOUR 
generou assistance, it proyides thel11 with wholesol11e surroundings in its 
13-story building at 25 . outh 'treet, This building with it. varied and 
comprehensi\"e sl'n"iees for -eaml'll. act,; a - a bulwark for law and oreler 

n .' ew York's throbbing \\'aterf ront. 
The late Clarence Day in his "Li fe \\,ith ~Iother" wrote of seamen: 

"1 respected men like farmers and 'ailors "'ho worked with the oil or at 
sea, The\' seemed to me to have a look of 10ng-sufferinO" enclurance about 
them. as -I hough they had learned not to be much ~nrpri:ed by calamities 
, , , I someho\\" unclerstood that they \\'ere engaged in a lono- and trange 
strugO"le, ancl that the force they were -truggling with, Katnre, was 
too big,lo control." , r " , 

Ot uch stuff are saIlormen made! fhey !"Isk theIr hves to protect 
ollr li\"e - and cargoe ' at ea, Please help us to maintain a home for them 
when the\" come a hore, 

SEAME HURCH 

Life boat Drill 

I N ~UTE 

OF N YORK 

25 So Street 

New I N. Y. 

C li mbing to t he " Crow's Nest" Courtesy, United States Lines 



Captain A. B. Randall reads the Prayers 
for Seaman Uhlemann while the crew pays 

tribute to their shipmate. 

DEEP the'j' lie iJi ('VeT)' seQ 
LOH(rs End to tlte Honl
F or ever')' sailormaH that dies 
A sailormmt is bfIT11. 

-By JOliN REFO 

EDITOR'S NOTE: E~'er.v now al/d then 
THE LOOKOUT publishrs aI/ accoullt 
of a seamall's burial at sea. We thil1k 
that this (llle, as simply told by a member 
of Ihe S.S. "Alallhatlall's" crew, is one 
of the saddest we have e7'cr prill ted. Alld 
-:J'et il shows tlze devotion of an ellli1'l! 
yroup of 111m for a shipmate. 

T HE crew of the United States 
liner MAN H.-\ TT:\K 1S mourn

ing the loss of a member of the deck 
crew, Lothario Uhlemann, :-\.B., who 
wa washed o\'erboarcl while putting
screen in cabin windows and 
drowned during a storm on the east
ward voyage January 25th. Sen'ices 
were conducted by Captain A . B. 
Randall for their lost shipmate at 
the identical spot on the ship' west
ward trip. A wreath was donated 
by a passenger. The crew of the 
MAl\'HA TTAK ,"oted one day's 

pay each for the widow and two chil
dren of Uhlemann, approximating 
$800. One member of each depart
ment of the ship brought the widow 
aboard to receive this money in be
hal f of the crew. 

Uhlemann's friends in the deck 
department a ked J ame Connell, 
ship visitor fro111 the Seamen's 
Church Institute of New York, to 
have Chaplain H. J. Pearson read 
special prayers for Uhlemann in 
the Institute"S Chapel of Our 
Saviour, and this was done on the 
following Sunday. 

Another burial service, commem
orating the loss of two members of 
the crew of the S.S. EFFING
HAM, was held in Bermuda under 
the direction of Mr. L. N . Tucker, 
Superintendent of the Bermuda 
Sailors' Home, associated with the 
British Sailors' Society. The two 
seamen, Comer Barrett, A .B. and 
Lucio Viglione, A.B., who were 
Americans, were washed over the 
side and drowned during a storm 
at sea on January 14th. The crew 
and the master placed a wreath on 
the Memorial to Seamen in the 
sailors' lot at St. George's Ceme
tery. The Vice-Consul for the 
United States was present as well 
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as everal American visi tors and 
Bermudan officials. 

In the photo on Page 8 is shown 
the radio house of the S.S. EF
FINGHA..::\I after the storm, with 
11r. Tucker and two young :-..r orwe
gian lads who were passenger on 

THE last American five-masted 
schooner, Edna C. H O)lt, for 

many years a fami liar sight in . e\\' 
York and Boston harbors, has sailed 
on her last voyage. She will end 
her days as a floating coal storage 
barge in the harbor of Lisbon, Por
tugal. According to a member of 
her crew, now staying at the Insti
tute, her master, Captain George A . 
Hopkins has gone "on the beach" 
rather than to take command of a 
steamer. 

Captain Hopkins, returning from 
Lisbon, turned over the ship's 
chronometer, logbook and papers to 
her owner, Captain Harold G. Foss. 
He reported that the hull of the 
schooner had suffered much severe 
strains during a voyage from Car
diff, \Vales, that repair costs would 
be prohibitive. It was a terrific 
gale off the Azcres that changed the 
veteran of the seas into an unem-

the ship. The house was almost 
washed a\\'ay during the storm. The 
captain and crew of the EFFI~G
HA.:VI left money with the Guild of 
the Holy Compassion to erect a tab
let in the Bermuda cemetery to the 
memory of their lost shipmates. 

ployedmariner, for that gale crushed 
the schooner's decks, warped her 
hull and nearly scuttled the famed 
vessel . 

There are no captaincies to be 
had on windjammers today. Prog
ress has virtually pushed square
j'iggers from the oceans. Only the 
"Joseph Conrad", the "Seven Sea" 
and the "Tusitala" remain to re
mind the present generation of the 
glories of the sailing ship era. The 
"Joseph Conrad" was sold by her 
captain, Alan Villiers, to Mr. G. 
Huntington Hartford who has con
verted her into a yacht. The" Seven 
Seas" also a square-rigged yacht, is 
owned by Mr. \ \Talter Gubelman 
and is now at anchor off Miami, 
Florida. The "Tusitala", owned by 
1\ 1 r. James Farrell, and ill command 
of Captain Gundersen, lies idle at 
her pier at 155th Street, New York 
City. So where could a man like 
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Captain Hopkins find a berth? H is 
papers read "master in sail and 
steam unlimited", but he has never 
touched the rudder wheel, never 
set foot on the bridge of a ship pro
pelled by steam, And he never in
tend to , He calmly announced that 
his sailing days are over-and is 
looking for a shore job. 

Capta in Hopkins first shipped out 
of Baltimore when he wa sixteen, 
and has spent forty-four years at 
sea, twenty in command of either 
schooners or square-riggers. 

In all the history of American 
shipbui lding only 58 five-masted 
schooners were constructed, and the 
Edna Hoyt, launched at Thomas
ton, Maine in 1921, was the last. 
Hail and Farewell , fair ship! 

tBJJJJK. tIlw~1JJ 
ARCTIC HARPOONER 

A voyage on t he Schoon er ABBIE BRAD
FO RD , 1878-1879, by Robert Ferguson ; 
edited by Les lie Dalrymple Stai r; ill ustrated 

by Pa ul Qu inn 
1>'lIi,'. of Pa. Press. PhiladelPhia. 1938. 

$2.00. 
Robert Ferguson was a young har

pooner on the ABBIE BRADFORD, and 
his record of the fifteen month voyage 
out of ~ ell' Bedford to the Arctic whal
ing grounds make ' one realize the thrill 
that camc from hearing the cry "There 
he blo\\' ". 

Icc-locked in wintcr quarters at ~1arble 
I sland in Hudson Bay, the sailors had 
the exciting. dangers of grinding ice, 
prowling aTllmals and unbelievable cold 
but they had also the leisure to hunt and 
to make friends with the Eskimos. The 
author grew to understand and love the e 
kindly people. "Arctic Harpooner" is a 
SImple straightforward narrative with no 
literary pretensions, but it nevertheless 
succeed in being interesting I.}'f.A. 

e~ Sluwnan- fHaiqJtL 
I T I S with pl'Ofound sorrow that rector 0 f the :\ merican Bureau of 

we record the death on February 'hipping and the .:'Ilariti111e Associa-
2Ot!1 of ~Ir. Charle Sherman tion of the Port 0 r K cw York. He 
HaIght, :"ho had been a member of was decorated by France, Norwa , 
the ~oaCl (II of :;\lanag~rs of tl:e Sea- Denmark and Sweden [or his wo;k 
men lUrch InstItute ot )Jew . . f . . . . 
York ince 19?8 1 \,. p _ _ . 11~ Ie elence to lI1ternatlOnal shlp-

. - ane a . Ice- leSI- p111g laws. 
dent SlIlce 1936_ ~Ir. H alg-ht sen-eel J-1" . 
a Chairman of the Jotnt Emer- IS enth u Ia m and dynamIC en-
genc)' COl11mittee 0 f Seamen's \\ el- ergy wel~e always at. the dispo al of 
fare Agencie . founded in 1931 and the InstItute. and hIS associates on 
initiated the dime collections fr0111 the Board wIll greatly mis his wise 
visitors to ships thereby raising counsel. lvIr. Haight's Ii fe and 
funcl to care for thousands of UJ1- character ar<.> well portrayed in the 
employed merchant ,eamen. prayer. written and read at the fu-

~lr: Haight! o[ the fir111 of I-Iaight, neral by the, Re\'. James A Paul. 
Gnff1l1. De11l1I1g anel Gardner, spe- of St. James Church: 
cialized in the practice of admiralty "0 Heavelll,V Falhey. we liwllk Tilee f()Y 
law. I-Ie was a Junior \ Varden of Ihe gift of the gTOcious life of Charlcs 

Haight-for IIis detp affrctiofl to thost: 11car 
St. James' Episcopal Church, i\Iadi- alld dcay 10 him; foy his de,'olioll 10 his 

son Avenue at Sevcnt)r-first Street, friellds; for his ready scyvice / 0 Ihe Ihillgs 
Ihal liflrd life high; f<>r Ihe gladness ,,·hiel, 

where the funeral service \\ as helel, he al"'ay" broughl /0 olhoys; fay his jO),1>11S 

in which the In -titute's SUJ)erintend- .,pi.-it Ihal "ever {J1'MU old; fay the ",ide 
s.l'»1patlty and deep 1oldcrs/allding 'l.u/zic/J 

ent, th Rey. Harold II. I(elley, charac/eri::ed his every dealing .vilh olhoys; 

Participated. ::\lr. Haie-ht \"as a d-I'- alld for all Ihe gracious gifls of his radiant 
~ " life. we /llalll, Thee. 0 Gad". 

lOT H E L 0 0 K 0 U T MARCH 

WANTED: BOOKS ON 
ETHNOLOGY 

Following is an excerpt from a 
letter received by the In titute's Li
brarian from a seaman who is in a 
Marine Hospital: 

"Sometime ago I took Ethnology and 
Archaeology at the University of Mex
ico City, and now knowing that I'll 
be confined here for a period of a year 
or two, I hould like to resume my 
studies; mv studies were mainly con
centra ted on 1 ahua, Toltec and Aztec 
Civilization. 

"So if you are able to send me any 
book 011 Ethnology or Archaeology, I 
would appreciate it very much." 

A TESTIi\10NIAL luncheon was 
given at the Institute on Thurs

day, January 27th, by the Board of 
Managers in tribute to their beloved 
colleaO'ue, Mr. Frank T. \ Varburton. 
upon his completion of fifty years of 
service. Mr. Warburton succeeded 
immediately hi father, Adolphus 
Frederick 'Warburton who had 
served as a member of the Board 
from 1868 to 1888, his own son, 
Frank Wells Vvarburtoll, was elected 
in 1928 and thus three generations 
ba\'e served a total of 80 years. 

Graduated from Columbia Col
lege in 1885 and f rom Columbia Law 
School in 1888, Mr. Vvarburton took 
his place on the Institute's Board, 
in 1892 was elected corre ponding 
secretary and in 1904 secretary and 
treasurer. He remembers the days 
on -the waterfront when his father 
brought him. a a young boy, to the 
In titute's floating Church of Our 
Saviour, docked at the foot of Pike 
Street, East River. As he looks 
back to those days when sailors were 
shano'haied and exploited on every 
hand by crimps and landsharks, he 
marvels at the many and varied 
changes which time has wrought on 
~ew York's waterfront. 

WANTED: 
WINTER OVERCOATS 

\\,ith winter nearly oyer, many of 
our men reader will . ay good-bye 
to the overcoats which ha\'e kept 
the111 warm . Instead of tossing them 
aside, or packing them away in 
mothballs, plea e end them to the 
Institute for careful storing for 
our seamen for next ",inter. Kindly 
\\Tap ancl111ail to the In titute's \ Vel
fare Department, 25 South Street, 
x,y.c. 

Frank T. W~rburton 

In presenting a gi ft and an en
graYed certificate to Mr. \iVarburton, 
Mr. Herbert L. Satterlee, a vice
president of the Institute, com
mended his long years of service 
and voiced the sincere affection with 
which he is regarded by his associ
ates and by all the Institute friends 
who know him, 
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}iJlAL JJrip., 
By Cadet Peter John Pugh, Jr. 

W HE)l a fellow fir t puts out to sea he meet , and must put 
up with. a great deal of practical joking he, himself. usually 

being the \'ictim. \Vhen making a first trip he should be prepared 
for nearly any kind of practical humor such a being ent to the 
bo' 'un for a non-existent sky hook or to the engine room for a 
left handed monkey wrench or a can of green oil for the starboard 
light. 

In the following cartoons I ha ye tried to depict seyeral expe
riences of a green first tripper, ome of which I encountered 
myself upon making my first yoyage as a deck cadet on a 
freighter. the "Robin Goodfellovi'" of the Robin Steamship Line 
to South and East \frica. 

A "\\'ildcat" is a wheel on a windlass capable of reYoh'ing 
on its shaft and is designed to receiye and hold the links of a 
chain passed O\'er it. 

"Dog" is a ship term for handle on doors and bulkheads. 
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Safe A nchorage Asho re in New York Harbor 
at " 25 So uth Street" 

Photo b", Iallll'S .IT. /I",III"S 

SERVICES TO MERCHANT SEAMEN 

BY THE 

SEAMEN'S CHURCH INSTITUTE OF NEW YORK 
FROM JANUARY I TO FEBRUARY I, 1938 

18,582 
8,043 

52,828 
21,654 

1,625 
1,450 

264 

4,410 
1,255 

782 
6,657 

686 
268 

6,744 

221 
35 
80 

$17,759. 

1,774 
957 

Lodgi ngs ( includi ng reli ef llt·cls). 
P iccl'" () [ Baggage handled. 
SalL"s at l.uncheotJette an d Re~tat1rallt. 
:ale!:> at :\'('\\' Stands. 
1 )atroJl izec1 BarlJt'r , Ta il or and 1.;t11I1dr\'. 
• \ 1 tended 56 J.~(·l ig illl1s StT\'iCl''-, at -I nstitutc and G. S. 

:'larim· 11 oSl'itals. 
Ca(kb and S('al1ll'l l alt('n(kc1 39 l .cct u1'l· .· in Merchant .\ farine 

School; 11 new . tuticnt enrolled. 
"lJeial Scn'ice 1111e1'l iell's. 
Relief Loans. 
I nclivi<il1al Scam n recci \'cd Relief. 
Bonks and magazine ' ditribttted. 
Pie(·t·~ ( I i cillthing. a11d 454 I, nittnl \rticles distribl1ted. 
T reated in Dental, Ew, Ear-2\(J.c-Throat ancl :' l cdical linies. 
. \Uendl'd 20 l'l1tt'l'1ainll1l'l1b, 1l1()ving picture!:>, athletic activi-

ties, concert and lectures. 
, \ ttrnclancL' in _\pprenticcs' H.oo11l. 
::-r i ' ~ing Seamen i0ll1l(1. 
P():iti()n~ :>t'curccl for Seamen. 
D('p!l:itl'c1 for 264 Seamen in Banks; $1 ,996. tran~11li1tcrl 

to fami lies. 
,\ttendance in Joseph Conrad Lib rar}. 
Telephone '(}n tach with Seamen. 
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